Ranking of an activity is very important to support work effectiveness. Previous works, ranking for distribution product is used by manual process or averaging value. Problem in this research, the research should be found the effective way to rank the distribution product. This research proposes assist the ranking with a computational model based on Fuzzy Multiple Decision Making (FMADM). Getting an effective ranking, a variable in FMADM computing is required. Variables is used in this research such as number of households, number of small-scale enterprises run by households, gross domestic regional income, and economic growth rate of a region. Research completion is assisted by using self-built research methods. Research method consists of determining value of origin, determining degree of membership, determining weight of each variable, calculation of relation matrix, calculation of the preference value in each village for ranking value, and last is sorting. Operationalized FMADM is gain a result with three priorities district. Priority number one is all of district that have a rank or Vij (alternative rank) higher than 0.4. It means only 7% or 5 villages with the highest rank. Priority number second s all of district that have rank between Vij=0.26 and Vij=0.4. It means only 62% or 44 villages. Priority number three is district that have a rank lower than Vij=0.26, and only 31% or 22 villages. Impact in use of FMADM, calculated in rank, is the process runs effective and dynamic with changing of weighted. User can arrange of weighted as needed.
Introduction
Ranking is an aspect that is often used to determine the priority of an activity. Ranking in the priority setting or sequence of an activity, can be influenced by several things. For an example, ranking for students, who actually get scholarship [1] , is studied by utilizing variables such as salary, value, family number, and distance [1] .
Another activity is ranking of assist organizations/institutions such as priority in product assistance in terms of distribution. Ranking of product distribution activities is necessary, especially in assistant provided by the organization/institution. Distribution of product assistance from organizations/institutions is often misplaced. For example, the distribution of products, often people who need them, they have not received the assistance. It situation can be inaccurately targeted in distribution of products and often loss of control.
Ranking in a variety of purposes often becomes an obstacle, due to the cognitive limitations of decision making. Use of ranking variables often based on the aspects of the value of values alone. This evidence will result in inequality of various decision-makers. For example, distribution of products from an organization/institution, use of a receiving variable is measured only by the willingness or unwillingness of the recipient. This case will highlight the recipient aspect of only one variable answer is acceptance (accepted/rejected). Difficulties and limitations of human cognitive aspects are often based on ease in an answer only. Moreover, customer aspect should be targeted to a certain number, sometime, it often negates other aspects. Some problems that have completed work by Fuzzy MADM Model are also used to solve the ranking problem in terms of hybrid network [2] . At [3] , Fuzzy MADM is used to assess an institution's management portfolio. Fuzzy MADM is completed the ranking for Web services with QoS-based 
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(Quality of Service) [4] . Various problem solving can be solved with Fuzzy MADM computing [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Based on previous description, in this research is directed to a problem formulation, how to make an information about rank or priority of beneficiaries of an organization/institution by utilizing Fuzzy computational model based on Multiple Attribute Decision Making (MADM). Purpose of this study is to provide information, a support for decision makers, and that cognitive aspects of human beings can be assisted with computational modeling. This research also needs boundaries. Boundaries will restrict the research and expected results do not deviate from the desired goal. Boundaries of the problem from this study are related to data and computational models. Data have used from result of questionnaire of 71 villages with 44961 more households in certain districts in a region. These data are associated with variables such as the number of households, small and medium enterprises in each household, GRDP (gross regional domestic income) and LPE (economic growth rate) of a particular region. While for research computation model is using Simple Additive Weighting (SAW).
Fuzzy MADM is a fuzzy technique used to solve the selection problem of a limited number of alternatives [3] . This model is widely used to solve the problems like science management, economics, psychometrics, marketing research, applied statistics, decision theory [3] . Some fuzzy techniques have been used MADM model. This model is applied in Simple Additive Weighting Method (SAW), Weighted Product (WP), ELECTRE, and Technique for Order Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution (TOPSIS), and Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) [3, 6, 8, 10 ].
Methodology 2.1. Definitions
Rank is an important sequence of events that have been processed. The sequence can be based on the variable of an event [1] . At [3] , ranking is a priority assessment on an institution/profit organization for an investment. Meanwhile, computational model is a model created with the help of computer system by using a certain algorithm to complete the calculation process. Understanding computation is often used to solve problems that require a computer to see the process, time, and results of a model [1] . Another definition about distribution, distribution means the process that shows the distribution of goods from producers to consumers. Distribution is an economic activity that bridges production and consumption activities [9] . To accomplish this research, we have used several steps such as determine Fuzzy value (include in Fuzzy MADM), Inference the fuzzy value, defuzzification. At below, we explain every step in the research.
Fuzzy MADM (Multiple Attribute Decision Making)
Fuzzy MADM is used in various fields as described above [1, 3] , [5] [6] [7] [8] , [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . At [1] Fuzzy MADM model is used to determine the order of scholarship recipients in junior high school. At [7] , the Fuzzy MADM model is used to rank a department at a university. The fuzzy model to be used is the model of [1] and [4] . Fuzzy MADM itself requires a criterion and an alternative choice of the issues studied. The algorithms written by [1] , [4] can be seen at Table  1 . Variables C is defined as criteria that are involved such as households, UM, PDRB, and LPE. Another variable is A. It means alternative choose from district which has selected. Variable R means normalization matrix that structured from two indices. Row defines as alternative, and column defines as criteria. [2, 4, 6, 9, 12] Algorithm FuzzyMADM (set of criteria (Ci), set of alternative (Ai)) a) Set Of Criteria (C1,C2 
e) // Making preference from matrix R and W, using formula
where Ri,j=matrix relations, and Vj=number of preference alternative f) Return Vj, {number of preference alternative}
Membership Function
At the research [2] , [10] that to facilitate the operationalization of Fuzzy variables, is used graph conversion to transform crisp value into Fuzzy value. At Figure 1 , the graph function is applied to calculate the degree of membership of each criterion variable [11] . In the graph, we are determined the boundary value that arrange from each variables. Example, in the variable Households, we arranged the value between 0 and 1800. The zero value, it means that is no activity in the households. The 1800 value, it means that is amount of households activities. We have arranged the formula as can be seen in (4), (5), (6) , and (7) . The value of degree of membership is obtained by converting the crisp value into fuzzy value. The formula used is as follows [14] [15] :
In previous works [1, 4, 7] , that to determine FMADM, is required variables to be operationalized. As stated in the background, that the variables for determining rating, is number of households, GRDP, and LPE. FMADM is possible for the variables with the weights in the numeric value. In order to accomplish the research, it should be determined about direction and purpose. It is necessary that the research model should be described. We have depicted the research model to illustrate the flow of the research. At Figure 2 , the block process can divide into three blocks such as Input Block, FMADM Block Process, and Output Block. Block number one, Input block is used for inputting the crisp value that will be entered. Block number two, FMADM Block Process is important block, because at this block, we will convert the crisp value into Fuzzy value. We have chosen rectangle graph to convert crisp value. Block number three, Output block is used to present the result after the FMADM process. As a result, we have proposed the rank of distribution in area manner. 
Analysis 3.1. Crisp Value Variable
In the research that has been done, the data used is from the survey results directly in the field. The data collected contains the number of households, gross regional domestic income, economic growth rate, and home-based business units. At 
Determine Memberships Functions
Based on the proposed model of research at Figure 1 , next step is determining degree of membership of each criterion. Graphic model that used to convert Fuzzy values is triangular graph at Figure 1 . Using triangular graph is simplification process in determining conversion result for discrete or continuous values. Calculation is using formulation of Equations (4), (5), (6), (7) . Result at Table 3 , is gained by Fuzzy values for data at Table 2 . 
Set Weighted For Criteria
Based on result, determination of level important on criteria is assign a weighted of criteria. Weighted criteria that have given to the variable is created by symbol like C1=HH, C2=UM, C3=GDRP, and C4=LPE. At below, Fuzzy MADM is determined by weighted that have arranged. = { 1; 2; 3; 4} = {0,2; 0,15; 0,45; 0,20}
Set Normalized Matrix (Relation Matrix -R)
The value that has been obtained in the membership, then processed to get the matrix normalization. An example of a normalized matrix calculation can use formulas (1) and (2) on the FMADM algorithm. The formula can be seen in (8), (9), (10), and (11) . While table 3 there is an example of the result of normalization of fuzzy value. 
Calculate Cost/Benefit Value Using FMADM (Create preference)
The next step of the FMADM calculation is to determine the preference by using formula (3) . In this study, the alternative is the name of the existing village. The result of preferences calculations can be seen at Table 5 . 
Set Rank
Looking at the hands-on run, from example 10 data, it can be sorted from highest to lowest priority. The ranking results obtained that V 10 (Sungai Lakam Barat Village) has the highest priority in terms of receiving product or service assistance. At Table 5 , an example of priority results from preference calculations. 
Result
There are 71 villages with 44961 households that calculated by FMADM. Result is divided into three priorities. Priority number one is district which has low domestic income. At Table 1 , the number priority start from one until five is first priority in distribution and grouped into high priority with V ij >=0.4. The number priority 6 until 49 is second priority in distribution and grouped into Vij moderate priority is between V ij =0.26 and V ij =0.4. Last, number priority 50 until 71 is third priority and grouped into low priority V ij <0.26. Operationalization Fuzzy variables have an impact in distribution priority. There are 5 villages or 7% having high priority, 62% or 44 villages with medium priority, and 31% or 22 villages with low priority. 
Conclusion
Implementation of FMADM to determine priorities in the research is effective process. Using variables such as numbers of households, medium enterprises, GRDP, and economic growth rates can assist to rank in distribution priority. FMADM, allowing weight changes to gain significant results. Result obtained is 7% (5 villages) with high priority, 62% (44 villages) with medium priority, and 31% (22 villages) for low priority. It can be easily determine, which district to get first distribution. Impact of executing Fuzzy MADM is more effective than conventional method. Time and needs can be considering in process. Advantage of Fuzzy MADM is that calculating is worked by small numeric and it is influence in computing numeric value in hardware. Conversely, conventional method is using true value. It can cause calculating run slow and create waste the time.
